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i 封面工程 i
{ 本期封面工程为重庆市快速路一纵}

线(中心站立交一狮子岩立交)工程，建

设单位为重庆市城市建设投资(集团)有
限公司，由重庆市设计院有限公司设计，

重庆建工集团股份有限公司施工。

该工程位于重庆市沙坪坝区，是科

t学大道的一段，起点向北延伸至现状狮十

j子岩立交，向南接现状中心站立交，路线j

；长9．94 km，主线双向8车道，路幅宽度i
}37 In，全线包含回龙坝立交、横五路立÷

}交两座全互通立交。 j

； 该工程主线设计遵循科学大道总体i
t风格，通过中央分隔带和两侧边坡的绿{

j化景观打造，形成南北向景观走廊，展示f
；了重庆科学城现代都市形象。作为重庆j
十市市级重点工程，该快速路的建成极大{

j地改善了周边居民的交通出行，有效地t

j改善了区域落后的基础设施配置，有力i
{地促进了周围区域的快速发展，实现了}

良好

国西

了坚

2016

的经济效益和社会效益，标志着中

部(重庆)科学城交通建设向前迈进

实的一步。

工程从2016年2月开始前期设计，

年6月完成施工图设计；2016年12

}月开工建设，2021年12月主体竣工并{
}正式运营。 }
f }l l

k-+-+-+．+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+一+-+一+-+-+-+*』
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前插Abstracts

Research Progress and Prospect of Domestic Gray-green Infrastructure Collaboration StrategyWANG Xin,ZHU Feng, FANG Yuan,MING Hui Abstract: From the perspective of building the urban life support system, the importance of grey and greeninfrastructure as well as grey-green collaboration is re-cognized. The research progress of grey-greencollaboration in the three hot directions of water-related infrastructure, transportation infrastructure andenergy infrastructure by systematically sorting out the relevant domestic studies, and then the concept,connotation, characteristics and theoretical framework of grey-green collaboration are proposed, which willprovide the theoretical support and practical basis for the subsequent refinement of the collaborativetechnology system. In addition, the limitations of the grey-green collaborative theory in the past research arediscussed. And four-point prospects are proposed for the collaborative direction, collaborative technology,collaborative evaluation and collaborative digitalisation, which provide the corresponding suggestions forstrengthening the infrastructure collaboration and solidly promoting the construction of ecological civilization.Keywords: municipal infrastructure;green infrastructure;grey-green collaboration
Exploration and Practice of Urban Road Technology Elements Based on Concept of"Green and Low Carbon"WANG Binqiang, ZHENG Weiguo, YUAN Wei, MA YulinAbstract: Under the background of"green and low carbon", in order to study the design method of"greenand low carbon"urban road, firstly from the concept of"green and low carbon", the key technical elements ofsafety, ecology and low carbon in the full life cycle of urban roads are explored. And then taking a certainurban road as a case, the application techniques and design techniques of key technical elements of"greenand low carbon"urban roads are set forth in order to provide the useful references for similar projects.Keywords: green and low carbon;urban road;design
Concept and Framework of Carbon Neutral Measures System for Urban Road Traffic BU ZhengtaoAbstract: The current situation shows that the urgency of carbon governance has never been so clear andurgent. Urban road traffic still faces the major challenges in meeting the scheduled carbon targets on time. Inorder to clarify the relationship between various measures, paths or methods, a clear governance framework isbuilt, and the key path of research and practice is grasped so as to facilitate more effective carbon neutralaction. By using the methods of literature study, statistical analysis, induction and deduction, the systematicsolution of urban road traffic and the basic framework of carbon neutral measures subsystem are studied andput forward to defines the key lines from the system, subsystem and subsystem to key components. Two mainnegative emission measures in the carbon neutral measures subsystem are further analyzed, and the decisiverole of negative emission subsystem in realizing the zero carbon emission state of urban road trafic isemphasized. The conclusion can provide the reference for the construction of carbon neutral measures system
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in other industries or fields.Keywords:carbon neutrality;zero emissions;carbon sink;carbon capture
Research on Carbon Emission Calculation and Carbon Reduction Technology in OGFC Production ProcessLING Hongwei, ZHENG Xiaoguang, YAN Guojie, LU WenliangAbstract: Aimed at reducing the carbon emission in the process of design, production, construction andmaintenance of asphalt concrete pavement, the carbon emission calculation method of OGFC asphalt mixturein the production process including raw material preparation, raw material transportation to the productionbase and mixing stage of the mixture is studied.The production process of OGFC asphalt mixture for drainageasphalt pavement is divided into two stages of material preparation and mixture production and mixing.Basedon the mix design,material preparation scheme,production process, etc. of the mixture, the carbon emissionsof each stage within the system boundary are calculated by using the emission factor method. According to theproportion of carbon emissions in each sub item, the appropriate carbon emission reduction measures areanalyzed and proposed. Taking Shanghai Pudong New District High-class Road Jinhai Road ReconstructionProject as an example, the practical application of the carbon emission calculation method and carbonemission reduction technology proposed in this study is analyzed. The results show that the carbon emissionreduction effect is remarkable.Keywords:OGFC;carbon emissions;carbon reduction;emission factor method;computational formula
Calculation on Carbon Emission and Analysis on Sensitivity of Urban Road Based on LCANIU Kai, ZUO Guiqiang, ZHANG Xingyu, ZHU XiaodongAbstract:The calculation and analysis of urban road carbon emissions is a key measure to serve the"doublecarbon"goal and promote the sustainable development of transportation. Based on the Ecological Restorationand Quality Improvement Project of Guangyang Avenue in Chongqing,a carbon emission calculation model ofurban road in construction stage is built based on the full life circle evaluation method. According to thecalculation result of the model, the sensitivity analysis of key input parameters of carbon emission of newlybuilt urban roads is carried out. The main influencing factors of carbon emission are identified from theperspectives of construction materials, construction machinery fuel and electricity, which provide thetheoretical and technical support for the proposal of carbon emission reduction strategies and contributed tothe green development of road construction from the design and construction process.Keywords: full life cycle;carbon emission;urban road;sensitivity
Calculation and Analysis of Carbon Emissions from Urban Roads YU Xifan Abstract: Based on the evaluation method of the full life cycle of urban roads, the principles and ideas forcalculating the carbon emissions of urban roads and supporting facilities are proposed.The calculation modelof carbon emission of urban roads and supporting engineering in three stages of"construction stage, operationstage and demolition stage is built. Through the classified statistic of the energy consumption and carbonemission factors in the different stages, the carbon emission and carbon sink of the full life cycle of urbanroads are quantitatively analyzed. Through the practical examples, the basic steps of the proposed carbonemission calculation model in carbon peaking and carbon neutrality analysis and the data needed to becollected are discussed in order to provide the technical reference for the subsequent urban roads and othermunicipal infrastructure construction projects to participate in carbon emission trading, carbon footprint andother works.Keywords: urban roads;full life circle;carbon emission;carbon emission factor
Research on Carbon Emission Reduction Calculation and Characteristic Law of Tianjin-Shijiazhuang ExpresswayHE Jia, ZHU Xiaodong, ZHANG Xingyu, CHEN YonghaoAbstract: Based on the new situation of the development of dual-carbon goal, the focus is on research of the
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carbon emission calculation in the construction stage of green roads. Relying on the Tianjin West SectionProject of Tianjin- Shijiazhuang Expressway, the carbon emission calculation model is built to achieve thequantitative calculation of carbon emissions in the construction of green road with the different granularitiesfrom the multiple levels, and the emission characteristics are analyzed.The statistics shows that the materialswith the greater carbon emission are the cement, steel and quicklime, which are accounted for 32.27％,41.09％and 23.48％of the total carbon emissions of the materials. The total proportion is over 95％. Thematerial with the greater consumption is mainly mineral soil, which is accounted over 85％of the totalconsumption. The Rotary drilling RIGS and dump trucks are the largest emitting mechanical equipment,which are accounted for 22.28％and 19.84％of the total emission, and accumulatively over 40％. Themachine with the largest consumption is electric hoist. The number of consuming stations is accounted for20.99％of the total number of stations.Keywords:carbon emissions;calculation model;highway;green
Reflections on Construction of Changsha Backbone Road Network towards 2035 SHI XiaoAbstract: The 2015 version of Changsha backbone road network planning focused on the" one-axis,two-belt and multiple-center" urban development direction and the" one-main, two-secondary andfive-group" urban spatial pattern is developed. The backbone road structure is composed of" two-ringfour-horizontal seven-vertical twelve-shoot" expressways and" five-horizontal five-vertical" express roads.Combined with the overall plan of Changsha to build an emerging national central city, and a demonstrationcity of high-quality development in the central region and metropolitan area construction,with the continuousexpansion of urban space, the construction of"three highlands"and the major transportation facilities such asHuanghua Airport and the Yu-Chang-Xia High-speed Railway is started. For Changsha, the construction ofbackbone road network is required to re-examine. To support and respond to the development opportunitiesbrought by the multiple strategies, it should be to comprehensively upgrade the energy level of city,comprehensively radiate Changzhutan and comprehensively promote high-quality development.Keywords:expressway network;backbone road network;express road;highway
Research on Planning of Transportation System for Shanwei Comprehensive Bonded Zone LONG JiayanAbstract:The comprehensive bonded zone has the special requirements for the monitoring and management,the entrance and exit, and the traffic organization due to its functions of bonded, import and export. By sortingout and studying the planning situations of present comprehensive bonded zones in Guangzhou anf Shenzhen,and combined with the practical conditions of Shanwei Comprehensive Bonded Zone, the relevant planningscheme is proposed from the aspects of planning the internal road network, setting the entrance and exit,layout of traffic facilities, and the traffic organization to make the planned traffic system able to fully play itsservice functions so as to support the development demand of Shanwei Comprehensive Bonded Zone.Keywords: comprehensive bonded zone; internal road network; entrance and exit; traffic facilities; trafficorganization
Research on Causes and Countermeasure for Traffic Congestion in Jiangning District HE RuimeiAbstract:Based on multi-source traffic big data analysis, the traffic congestion situation of Jiangning Districtis systematically evaluated from the travel demand, land use layout, traffic system and other aspects so as toidentify the causes of traffic congestion and accurately grasp the crux of traffic. Learning from the experienceand practice of the advanced areas, the focus on the congestion management is promoted from ensuring"smooth traffic flow" to improving" vehicle efficiency" and" human experience". With the healthydevelopment, improving supply and demand regulation as the core strategy, the control countermeasures forthe traffic congestion are drawn up from six aspects of land development, rail transit, road network system,
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conventional bus, slow traffic and parking system.Keywords:transportation governance;healthy development;demand regulation
Design of Overall Scheme for Shengang Avenue(West Suitanghe Road- Hucheng Ring Road)Reconstruction ProjectDONG Li,NIU JianfengAbstract: With the development of economy and society, the demand for urban road reconstruction andexpansion is increasing.The reconstruction and expansion of road should meet the new functional orientation,ensure the new design speed and take into account the status quo of the existing distributed transportationsystem. In the Shengang Avenue (West Suitanghe Road- Hucheng Ring Road)Reconstruction Project, byanalyzing and studying its functional orientation and construction conditions, and combined with therequirements of the Guidelines for Design of  High-quality Municipal Traffic Infrastructure in Nanhui NewCity and the traffic flow forecast results, the overall scheme of the reconstruction project is studied anddesigned. The obtained results can provide some engineering experience and design reference for theapplication of the above Guidelines in the practical,and the reconstruction upgrading of urban main roads.Keywords: Shengang Avenue (West Suitanghe Road- Hucheng Ring Road);reconstruction of urban trunkroad;traffic flow prediction;overall scheme;node scheme
Study on Node Scheme of South Interchange and West Outer Ring Expressway in Jian LUO Xiongxiong Abstract:With the gradual acceleration of urbanization in China, the scope of urban construction starts toexpand outward. In the early construction,The gateway of expressway in the periphery of city has been closeto the new urban construction and development boundary, and is gradually integrated with the expresswayoutside the city,which will produce the multi-way intersections with the superposed expressway gateway andurban rapid traffic demand.The five-road intersection is formed by the south interchange and the west outerring expressway in Jian. By analyzing the functional localization and traffic demand of the node, combiningwith the development stage of urban planning, the reasonable scheme is demonstrated in order to provide theexperience for the same type of urban multi-road intersections.Keywords: five-road intersection;expressway;expressway gateway;interchange
Research on Length of Acceleration Lane for Large Vehicles on On-ramp of InterchangeLI Min, SU Lixiao,LI Nana, CHEN TingtingAbstract:Whether the design of the acceleration lane length is reasonable is very important to the safety ofvehicle operation. In order to improve the rationality of the acceleration lane length design on the on-ramp ofinterchange and the safety of the vehicle operation, by analyzing the traffic characteristics of the vehicles inthe merge influence area, based on the modified second-order Erlang time headway distribution model, thecalculation model of acceleration lane length for the large vehicles at different slopes (-2％≤i≤2％)anddifferent specific powers (8～12 kW/t)is built to study the length of acceleration lane for the large vehiclesunder the different slopes and different specific powers.The research shows that the slope, the specific powerand the length of the acceleration lane are all proportional,which can provide a reference for the revision ofthe relative specifications on the length of the acceleration lane at expressway interchanges for large vehicles.Keywords: large vehicles; interchanges;acceleration lane length;slope;specific power
Design Strategies and Cases of Turnaround in Express Reconstruction of Urban Road GAO WangshengAbstract: In the express reconstruction of urban roads, some small traffic light intersections will often bechanged into the right-in and right-out intersections, and the rigid traffic demand of residents along the linewill need to take the form of turn around. Therefore, the setting of turnaround intersection is more important.The front and rear traffic lights can be used to turn around, and the turnaround intersection can be set in theroad section. And the air turn lane can be also set in the road section if permitted. By studying the relativesituation of setting the turnaround intersection in the road section, the design strategies of turnaround are put
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forward. The relevant case analysis is given. It is hoped to provide some useful reference for solving theproblem of vehicle turnaround in the express reconstruction of urban roads.Keywords:road turnaround;express reconstruction
Research on Road Traffic Connection Planning for Huangdao End of Qingdao Second Undersea TunnelWANG Yalong,WANG JichangAbstract:The second undersea tunnel in Jiaozhou Bay of Qingdao connects the old Huangdao with the eastcoast urban, and is of great significance in strengthening the traffic links between the east and west banks ofJiaozhou Bay, which has been started to construct. In order to meet the demand for traffic relief at theHuangdao end of the tunnel and improve the traffic operation efficiency, the traffic connection scheme of theskeleton road networks at the end of Huangdao of the second tunnel is studied. Based on the analysis of thecurrent situation and planning conditions of the Huangdao area,the travel demand across the sea is predicted.And the trafic impact of the tunnel on the regional road network is analyzed. The suggestions for theimprovement and optimization of the Huangdao terminal connection road and the construction timing areproposed. Finally, the overall scheme for upgrading Huaihe Road,Shugang Elevated Road and Huanghe Roadis studied,which aims to provide the reference for the subsequent road construction.Keywords:Qingdao second undersea tunnel;traffic connection;traffic impact;overall scheme
Discussion on Integrated Design of Urban Roads and Streets MAI JiaoAbstract:As the urban public spaces, the road sidewalks and the building retreat range of urban road jointlybear the needs of road infrastructure construction and urban ecological corridor layout, and are also thecarriers for the citizens to travel on foot, facilitate life and communicate with neighbors, which are closelyrelated to" infrastructure, people's livelihood"and other issues. Xiongdong Community A is a livable livingunit dominated by residence,where the mixed use of urban construction land in different degrees and ways isencouraged to guide the intensive and efficient use of land and promote the integration of urban functions. Amodem city with"nearby work and residence and multiple functions" is created and the integrated design ofstreet is carried out in planning and design.Keywords:building retreat;street integration;footpath
Research on Balance and Guarantee of Resource Elements in Construction of Road Traffic ProjectWU Yangyang,ZHENG Shiwen,ZHANG Gong Abstract: In order to promote the stability and implementation of major transportation engineering schemesand strengthen the support and guarantee of infrastructure construction, the national and industrial competentdepartments have put forward the high standards for the guarantee of resource elements. By investigating thecoordination process and balance scheme of resource elements of major road traffic construction projects inShanghai during the 14th Five-Year Plan period, the resource elements are classified into eight categories ofwater resources, green space, forest land, land, houses, pipelines, environmental protection and other facilities.And the main contents and balance ideas of element guarantee are summarized according to the projectpromotion stage so as to form a reasonable, scientific, eficient and coordinated resource element balance andguarantee scheme. The obtained scheme can be referred for the construction of road traffic projects in thefuture, and provide the reference for the guarantee of resource elements in the construction of railway,shipping and other transportation infrastructures.Keywords: road traffic;resource elements;balance and guarantee;coordination
Study on Optimization and Improvement Strategy of Urban Road Accessibility Facilities XU ZhihongAbstract:With the growth in the living standard, the requirements of the people for a better life are gettinghigher and higher, and the demand for urban road accessibility facilities is gradually shifting from" there" to"good". The construction of accessibility facilities urgently needs the high-quality development. By
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investigating the common problems of accessibility facilities in urban roads,guided by the requirement goal ofthe people, the strategies to optimize and improve the accessibility facilities are put forward in order to leadthe iteration of accessibility facilities from meeting the requirements of specifications to meeting the needs ofhigh quality.Keywords:urban roads;accessibility facilities;optimization and improvement;service quality
Analysis on Factors Influencing Mechanics Characteristics of High Slope Reinforced by Anti-slide PilesZHANG GuiqinAbstract:Anti-slide pile is a kind of common retaining measure for high slope. In order to study the mainfactors affecting the force performance of anti-slide pile,based on Abaqus numerical simulation, the influenceof pile diameter,pile length of embedded segment and pile position on the distribution of internal force of pileis studied.The results show that (1)the pile bending moment and shear force are positively correlated withpile diameter.And the anti-slide pile can significantly improve the stability of high slope, and increasing thediameter of pile is more beneficial to the stability of slope. (2)The embedded depth of anti-slide pile also hasan effect on the distribution of internal force of pile. In particular, the longer the embedded section is, thegreater the internal force of the pile is, but increasing the length of the embedded section can effectivelyreduce the displacement of the pile top. (3)The influence of pile location on the internal force of the pileshows that the closer the pile is to the toe of the slope, the smaller the internal force of the pile and thedisplacement of the pile top. Therefore, when the anti-slide pile is designed, the pile force and the piledisplacement should be considered comprehensively.The research results provide a useful reference for theengineering treatment of high slope.Keywords:design of anti-sliding pile;pile diameter;embedded section;numerical simulation
Study on Wind Resistance Performance of Long-span Cable-stayed Bridge with Spatial Curved PylonNIE Bin,WANG Dingquan,JU Xinlan,SUN LimingAbstract: It is very important for the wind resistance of bridge because of its long span crossing river andhigh wind speed at the bridge location.With the bridge structure becoming more and more complicated, thegeneral formulas in specifications cannot be applied to the calculation of wind resistance. Therefore, the windresistance performance of a river-crossing curved-pylon cable-stayed bridge with a main span of 238 m isstudied.The research includes that the virtual wind tunnel technology is used to obtain the static aerodynamiccoefficients, aerodynamic derivatives of the main girder and the simulated wind load of the bridge pylonsections.The flutter performance of the main girder is tested by the three-dimensional flutter stability analysismethod. The vortex-induced resonance of the main girder is numerically simulated to obtain theamplitude-wind speed curves under the different wind attack angles. The displacement response of thestructure under the static wind load is analyzed.The results show that the wind resistance performance of thebridge meets the specification requirements.Keywords: spatial curved pylon;cable-stayed bridge;wind resistance performance;numerical simulationDesign Essentials of Self-anchored Suspension Bridge for Hongtang Bridge CAI LiangAbstract: Located in the western suburbs of Fuzhou, crossing Wulong River,Hongtang Bridge is required towiden and reconstruct on its original location. The new main bridge is a self-anchored suspension bridge.Based on the requirements of people's livelihood to ensure open traffic during the construction period, thedesign scheme of three-stage transverse assembling construction is proposed. The self-anchored suspensionbridge is built in China which realized the aim of open traffic in the reconstruction project. The flat curvedanchoring scheme of the main cable is firstly put forward to improve the management and maintenanceconditions of anchorage zone of the main cable. The finite element programs are used to simulate and analyze
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the key processes in the operation and construction periods of the bridge. Based on the analysis results, theconstruction and control are guided. The site monitoring data shows that the calculated values are consistentwith the measured values.Keywords: self-anchored suspension bridge;open traffic;three-stage transverse assembling construction;flat curved anchorage of the main cable;steel-concrete composite bridge deck
Overall Design of Qilianshan Road Bridge across Wenzaobang Creek in Shanghai TIAN ZhousongAbstract:The Qilianshan Road Bridge across Wenzaobang Creek is located in Baoshan District of Shanghai,and connects the current broken road between Putuo District and Baoshan District, and spans the Class Ⅲchannel Wenzaobang Creek. The main bridge of Qilianshan Road Bridge across Wenzaobang Creek is asingle-pylon double-plane composite beam cable-stayed bridge. The layout of its spans is (65+132)m. Itsstructural system is the pylon-beam consolidation and the pylon-pier separation. The main beam is thesteel-concrete composite beam. The main pylon is a sail-shaped pylon. The appearance is beautiful. Thespan proposal, general layout, structural system, structural design, and determination principle of finishedcable force of the Qilianshan Road Bridge across Wenzaobang Creek are specially introduced.Keywords: single-pylon cable-stayed bridge;composite beam;structural design
Analysis on Design and Application of Steel-UHPC Composite Girder in Long-span BridgeSHEN Libin, LIU XiaoluanAbstract: Jiaxing Urban Expressway Ring Line Project crosses the olg ground bridge (Longfeng Bridge)ofBeijing-Hangzhou Grand Canal. It is proposed to use the steel-UHPC composite girder scheme. Comparedwith conventional prestressed concrete continuous beams, corrugated steel web continuous beams andbowstring arch bridge schemes, the aspects of economy, construction scheme and durability are compared andanalyzed.The results show that steel- UHPC composite beams have obvious advantages and good applicationprospects in long-span bridge projects.Keywords:bridge engineering;ultra-high performance concrete;composite girder;economy
Study on Design and Numerical Simulation of 25-m Span Steel Plate Composite Beam of an ExpresswayHUANG Yuchen Abstract: The steel plate composite beam structure has the advantages of lightweight, high strength, fastconstruction,green and environmental protection in the whole life cycle,which is one of the effective ways torealize the industrial construction of bridge superstructure.Based on the engineering background of a 25 mmedium-span steel plate composite beam of an expressway, the structural design is firstly introduced, andthen the structural stress characteristics based on the finite element numerical simulation software is studied.The fundamental frequency of the structure and the stress of the steel plate under the most unfavorablecondition are calculated.The calculation results can provide a reference for similar structures.Keywords: steel plate composite beam; industrial construction; structural design; finite elementnumerical simulation
Study on Design Method of Joint Connection Reinforcement of Loaded Steel Truss Bridge CHEN ZuheAbstract:The joint connection of loaded steel truss bridge is reinforced under stress, which is faced withthe problems that the reinforcing member and the original component are not synchronized, the originalcomponent cannot be arbitrarily removed, and the force transmission path is complex after reinforcement.The principle of"strong joint, weak rod body" is often adopted in the design of steel truss bridge. Whenthe joint is connected and reinforced, to connect the rod body often needs to be reinforced together. Thetwo are inseparable. The connection structure plays a key role in the force transmission effect and itseffectiveness. Based on the overhaul project of Songpu Bridge in Shanghai, the joint connection and
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reinforcement design of loaded steel truss bridge is studied according to the principle of controlling theexisting original components to meet the requirements of current specifications. Firstly, four kinds of jointconnection reinforcement schemes are analyzed. It is pointed out that the joint connection reinforcementdesign of load steel truss bridge should avoid the removal of the original connectors as far as possible, andshould be considered as a whole with the connection structure of the rod reinforcement. Then, based onthe construction scheme 4, three kinds of calculation methods and processes of joint connection reinforce-ment are given. And the differences of the three methods are illustrated by an example. It is proposed thatthe joint connection reinforcement should provide the sufficient support stiffness for the force transmissionof the rod reinforcement in order to avoid the transfer of the internal force of the reinforcing member to theoriginal member at the end of the rod. Finally, through the test results of the finished bridge, the design iscorrected, and the correctness of the design method is demonstrated.Keywords: loaded steel truss bridge; joint connection reinforcement; batch stress; support stiffness; e-qual strength design
Study of Division of Box Chamber for Steel-concrete Composite Beam Wide-deck BridgeHU Xin, LUO Jin, PAN ChuanyinAbstract: In order to study the optimal division method of the box chamber for steel-concrete compositewide-deck bridge,respectively from the perspective of longitudinal stress of the bridge, transverse stress ofbridge deck and related engineering measures, the control variable method is used to calculate and analyzethe case of composite beam according to according to the current bridge design specifications.The econom-ical and reasonable method of dividing the box chamber of the composite beam wide-deck bridge is given,and the suggested parameter values are obtained.Keywords: steel-concrete composite beam;division of box chamber;effective width coefficient; analysison deck stress
Creative Conception and Overall Design of Qingdao West Coast Coral Shell BridgeYU Lei, LI Yongjun, QIANG WeiyiAbstract: Qingdao West Coast Coral Shell Bridge connects the West Coast Binhai Avenue and MingrenIsland(artificial island). Its function is positioned as a coastal landmark landscape bridge of Qingdao.Thetotal length of the bridge is 290 m.The main bridge is a (40+70+70+40)-m steel structural continuous boxgirder.The steel structural spatial curved special-shaped arch is constructed on the girder, and the approachbridge is (35+35)-m steel structural continuous box girder. Combined with the urban culture and bridgeenvironment of Qingdao,through the novel creative ideas and innovative design methods, the structural designand landscape design are integrated. The Coral Shell Bridge is completed as expected, and is becoming alandmark landscape bridge and Internet celebrity bridge in Qingdao and even the whole country.The creativeconception,overall design and construction of the steel structure of the bridge are specially introduced.Keywords: landscape bridge;overall design;creative conception;Coral Shell Bridge;BIM forward design;steel structure processing
Stability Analysis and Finished Bridge Test of Leaning-type Steel-box Arch Bridge GU XiaoxiAbstract: The leaning-type arch box bridge is a spatial stress system composed of leaning arch, cross-braceand tie beam. Taking a leaning-type steel-box arch bridge with the main span of 145 m as the engineeringbackground, its stability bearing capacity is studied and analyzed. The finite element analysis and the staticand dynamic tests of the finished bridge show that this kind of bridge has the enough stability bearingcapacity and good mechanical behavior.Keywords:bridge;arch bridge;leaning arch;stability;design
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Study on Scheme Design of Arch Bridge across Water Area in Mountainous Park WU LianboAbstract: In the city, the bridge is not only the link of traffic, but also the expression of architecturalaesthetics. Especially when the bridge is located in the park, it will become the composite landscape toimprove the regional landscape quality, improve the ecological environment and beautify the city image.Taking the arch bridge crossing Gaofeng Reservoir in Yangtaishan Forest Park of Shenzhen City as theresearch object, its scheme selection, structure and construction scheme are analyzed.The process reflects thecharacteristics of innovation, environmental protection and economy, and a good combination of function andart landscape is realized. The bridge has the characteristics of high bridge position, large longitudinal slopeand deep ground bearing layer.Aiming at the relevant research on this bridge, some references are providedfor the design and construction of similar bridges in the future.Keywords:mountainous park;bridge across water;deck-type continuous arch;thrust arch foundation
Discussion on Landscape Design Method of Bridge Group in New Urban Area of XionganZHENG Yongxing, XU Anning,WANG Hang Abstract: In recent years, the construction of new urban areas has been developed rapidly. The landscapeplanning and design of bridge group in the new area should be carried out simultaneously with the overallplanning and design of the new area. The landscape design of the bridge group should consider the overalllandscape planning and design, the main structure landscape design and the ancillary landscape design onthe bridge in combination with the regional planning, traffic functions and cultural landscape.Taking an areaof Rongdong in Xiongan New Area as the project background, the landscape planning and design of thebridge group in the new area are introduced mainly in the considering factors, planning and design contents,and implementing approach of design. The methods and approaches of landscape design of bridge groups innew urban areas are summarized and discussed.Keywords:new urban area;bridge group;landscape planning and design
Study on Scheme of Qihe Road/Huaxiu Road Pedestrian Overpass ZOU Cheng Abstract:The general situation of Qihe Road/Huaxiu Road Pedestrian Overpass Project is introduced. Itsmain feature is that a new overpass will be built after the road is constructed. Limited by proximity toneighborhoods, schools, pipelines, its construction cost is high and difficult. Under the condition that theZ-type scheme meets the main traffic demand, the cost will be reduced. The design scheme is explained indetail, and the experience accumulated will provide reference for the similar projects in the future.Keywords:passenger overpass;scheme study;traffic demand
Design of Urban Pedestrian Corridor in Compact Space GUO HongweiAbstract:With the continuous development and improvement of three-dimensional compact cities, the urbanpedestrian corridors have become an important part of the urban pedestrian system. Taking the pedestriancorridor of Shishan Convention Center in Suzhou Hi-tech Zone as an example, its overall design scheme andcurtain wall design scheme are discussed, and the stress of the steel truss structure is analyzed andcalculated. The results show that the strength, deflection and natural vibration frequency of the steel trussstructure of the pedestrian corridor meet the requirements of the code and ensure the rationality and safety ofthe overall structure.Keywords: pedestrian corridor;steel truss;structural stress;natural vibration frequency
Overall Design and Discussion of Flood Discharge Channel Project for Zhangjiachuan CountyZHANG Yongfu, TONG Jingsheng, KANG Lianguo, MA Enze
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Abstract: In recent years,due to perennial seasonal rainstorm, the waterlogging in the built cities and parkshas occurred frequently in the northwest China.The solution to this problem is mainly in the early stage of theconstruction of cities and parks. In the construction of flood drainage system in the park, not only the floodflow, but also the debris flow should be calculated. It is not only required that the drainage channel be laidsmoothly,but also should follow the overall planning of the park, taking into account the impact of the existingbuildings.Not only the crossing section of the flood drainage channel is calculated,but also the non-silting ofthe flood drainage channel is calculated.Keywords: flood discharge;debris flow;line layout;non-silting calculation
Design of Ecological Revetment for Urban Road Rivers in Soft Soil RegionsWEI Jungang, ZHANG LumingAbstract: During the construction process of Binhe Road and revetment along the Jingxi River inShunqing District,Nanchong City, there is the thick soft plastic silty clay in the most sections of the river,which has the poor physical and mechanical properties and is extremely unfavorable for the roadconstruction and revetment stability. Binhe Road is a proposed leisure landscape avenue.Therefore, underthe premise of guaranteeing the safety of road and revetment in the project, the ecological needs areproposed. Based on the engineering geological conditions of the site, a slope-type ecological revetmentform is selected,which uses the green concrete revetment and guest soil greening on the surface, and thegabion slope protection at the foot of the slope.Aiming at the thick soft plastic silty clay area, the cementsoil mixing piles is used to carry out the reinforcing treatment. The monitoring results indicate that theoverall stability and uneven settlement of the revetment scheme meet the requirements.Keywords:slope-type ecological revetment;soft plastic silty clay;cement soil mixed piles;riverway;ecological revetment;design
Discussion on Key Problems in Tunnel Drainage Design LI Yuan Abstract:Urban under-cross tunnel is an important part of urban three-dimensional traffic, but there isno specific applicable design specification for tunnel drainage at present. Taking the drainage design ofWuzhen Avenue Tunnel in Tuxiang as an example, the horizontal relationship between tunnel drainageengineering and tunnel, road, electrical and other related majors is studied, and several key problems inthe drainage design of anti-waterlogging measures,water collection system of pumping station and designof pumping station are summarized in order to further ensure the using safety of tunnel in the future.Keywords:under-cross tunnel;tunnel drainage;pumping station;design;measures
Design of Upgrading and Reconstruction of Large Biological Aerated Filter in Wastewater Treatment PlantWANG QiguangAbstract: Shenyang Xiannv River Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)is a large-scale WWTP using thebiological aerated filter. Its treatment scale is 400 000 m3/d.In the upgrading and reconstruction project,theexisting secondary biological aerated filter is reconstructed into tertiary biological filter with denitrificationfunction. And the settling tank with sand is used as advanced treatment unit, which makes the effluentquality is improved from the Class Ⅱ standard to the Class Ⅰ A standard specified in Discharge Standard ofPollutants from Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant (GB 18918- 2002). At the same time, through theconstruction of emergency treatment system, the expected goal of not stopping construction and not loweringemission standards has been achieved.Keywords: biological aerated filter; upgrading and reconstruction; not stopping construction
Summary on Design and Commissioning of Precise Aeration System for Multi-stage AAO WastewaterTreatment Plant YING Jiguang, LIN Lifeng, WANG YunyunAbstract: In order to better solve the problems of insufficient aeration, excess ammonia nitrogen in effluent,
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excessive aeration and poor denitrification leading to excess total nitrogen and waste of energy consumptionoften encountered in the process of sewage treatment, taking the multi-stage AAO treatment process of awastewater treatment plant in Shenzhen was as a research object, the design and commissioning of theprecise aeration system introduced into the biochemical tank are described, and the effectiveness of theprecise aeration control system is analyzed and summarized according to the actual operation situation.Keywords:multi-stage AAO;precise aeration system;dissolved oxygen;automatic control
Design and Operation of Wastewater Treatment Plant Expansion Project WANG XingbinAbstract: The total design capacity of WWTP in a northern city is 18.0 × 104 m3/d, in which the designcapacity of expansion project is 8.0 × 104 m3/d, and the effluent quality standard of WWTP is the first classA standard specified in Discharge Standard of  Pollutants for Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant(GB18918- 2002). According to the influent quality and discharge requirements, the process of"primarysettling tank- multi-stage AO biochemical tank- high-speed air flotation tank- denitrification deep bedfilter"is adopted in the design.The technological process of the expansion project, the design parameters ofthe main structures and the design characteristics are introduced, and the operation effects are analyzed.The actual operation data show that various indexes of the effluent can be all stable up to the standard.Theaverage removal rates of COD, SS,NH3-N,TN and TP are 88.90%, 96.24%, 97.31%, 78.00%and 92.87%respectively.Keywords: wastewater treatment plant (WWTP); expansion project; technological process; designparameters; operation effect
Engineering Design of Domestic Sewage Treatment Quality Improvement and Efficiency Up-to-StandardArea in North Changqiao Street, Suzhou ZHAO Yongsheng, WANG Zhenzhong, WANG XiaogangAbstract:The total area of the domestic sewage treatment quality improvement and efficiency"333"up-to-standard area project in the north section of Changqiao Street is about 665.92 hm2.There are 11 riversand 234 rainwater outlets in the up-to-standard area, in which there are discharge phenomena in 36rainwater outlets in sunny days. Through investigation, there are 20 communities with the problem ofmixing the rainwater and sewage,which will be reconstructed for the separation of rainwater and sewage.The engineering investment is about 80 million yuan. After the completion of the project, the problem ofsewage flowing into the river in the north section of Changqiao Street is solved. The water quality of theriver in the north section of Changqiao Street has been improved, which provides the demonstrationsignificance for the construction of sewage quality improvement and efficiency up-to-standard areas inthe other regions.Keywords: "333"up-to-standard area of quality and efficiency improvement for treatment of domesticsewage;separation of rainwater and sewage;demonstration effect
Research and Application of Sewage Treatment Scheme in Drinking Water Sources ZHAI LinAbstract: Hanjiang River is an important drinking water source for the people in the three cities ofeastern Guangdong. Its water quality safety cannot be ignored, and the treatment of domestic sewage in thewater source area is particularly important and urgent. The sewage treatment scheme of Xianzhou Islandin Chaozhou Section of Hanjiang River is studied. The selection, comparison and demonstration arecarried out from the treatment effect, construction difficulty,maintenance difficulty, occupied area and theother aspects. The treatment scheme of" in-situ treatment+water reuse" is determined. The design andcharacteristics of the treatment scheme are introduced in order to provide the references for the sewagetreatment in the similar drinking water sources.Keywords:Hanjiang River;drinking water source;water reuse;design characteristic;study;application
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Discussion on Establishment and Application of New Comprehensive Maintenance Mode of ExpresswayNetwork DENG Shaowei, LIANG Weibin, XU Jie Abstract: Compared with the traditional maintenance mode, the new comprehensive maintenancemode is a replacement of the maintenance concept. Its core is always the establishment and operationaround the" human construction", and it pays more attention to the publicity and guidance ofparticipants through the management ideas such as collective concept, team consciousness and sharedresponsibility. Through the analysis of the current situation of the traditional maintenance mode, thedefinition and conceptual framework of the new comprehensive maintenance mode are put forward. Theestablishment of the elements, the mode operation, the efficiency evaluation, and the construction andsupporting of the comprehensive maintenance base are discussed and guided. Combined withevaluation on an application case of ring expressway in Guangzhou, it is found that the newmaintenance mode can improve the working efficiency and reduce the negative effects of maintenanceprocess on the social traffic.Keywords: new comprehensive maintenance mode; maintenance concept; establishment andoperation, application example
Brief Analysis on Construction and Application of Supervision System for Water Conservancy Project Based onBig Data DENG Guomin Abstract: With the continuous development and application of big data technology, the developmentand progress of relevant industries have been greatly promoted. However, the most practitioners in thefield of water conservancy engineering are still relatively unfamiliar with the big data technology,especially unfamiliar with the operation principle and application status of the water conservancyengineering supervision system based on big data technology. Through a great deal of investigation, onthe basis of sorting out the concepts of big data and water conservancy big data, the construction andapplication of the big data supervision system framework in water conservancy engineering arediscussed and analyzed. It is found that the application of big data technology in water conservancyengineering also tends to be macro-framed or is focused on the individual requirements in order toprovide some reference for the water conservancy industry personnel to understand and promote thedevelopment of big data technology.Keywords: big data;water conservancy;supervision system;framework;build;demand;application
Study on Construction Technology and Application of Rectangular Pile ZHANG AiAbstract:At present, the application of rectangular pile has been developed to some extent. Based on theengineering practice of the rectangular piles in Thailand Rama-Bangkok West Outer Ring ExpresswayProject, the key construction technologies and application of rectangular pile are analyzed and discussed.The control measures for each key construction link in the construction process of rectangular pile aregiven.And two special and new construction technologies of rectangular pile are introduced.Keywords: rectangular pile; key technology;control measures; special rectangular pileStudy on Application of Underground Diaphragm Wall Enclosure as Permanent Stressed Structure for ofAnchored Foundation Pit XUE LeiAbstract: With the further utilization of underground construction space, the application range ofunderground diaphragm walls has been expanding downward. At present, the underground diaphragmwalls have been as the permanently stressed structures to use in the main structure of buildings andstructures. Based on the practice of anchored foundation pit of underground diaphragm wall in Shanghai,the application of diaphragm walls as permanently stressed structures is discussed, and the key
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construction techniques of framed diaphragm walls, pile-wall occlusion diaphragm walls and circulardiaphragm walls are elaborated.The results show that permanently stressed diaphragm wall structures areusually special, partly in the form of special structures and partly in the form of special joints. Under thecurrent construction technology, it is possible to realize the underground diaphragm wall as a permanentlystressed structure.Keywords: framed diaphragm wall; pile-wall occlusion type underground diaphragm wall; circularunderground diaphragm wall;anchored foundation pit
Construction Technology of Underground Diaphragm Wall Limited by Space HE Hua Abstract:The construction process of underground diaphragm wall will be restricted by the constructionenvironment, and the space limitation is one. Based on the engineering practices, the constructiontechnology of underground diaphragm wall limited by the space is studied. According to the differentconstraints, the space constraint conditions of underground diaphragm wall grooving are divided into threecategories, i.e. low clearance restrictions, restrictions in the pilot tunnel and the obstacle restrictions. Thethree types of restricted conditions and the corresponding construction techniques of undergrounddiaphragm walls under the restricted conditions are described, and the construction of undergrounddiaphragm wall under low clearance and obstacle limitation is illustrated.Keywords: underground diaphragm wall; slow clearance grooving grooving in pilot tunnel; lateralgrooving
Problems and Protective Measures of Trenchless Power Pipeline Undercrossing Rivers FAN ChunyingAbstract: Combined with the experience of river-related demonstration of the power supply projectsupporting the power pipe, two typical cross-sections of power pipeline trenchless directional drillingtechnology undercrossing the river are analyzed and discussed. The problems existing in the process ofpower pipeline projects undercrossing river and the safety hazards to the river embankment structure areproposed.The suggestions for the protection measures of the river embankment structure are put forward.It is of great significance to maintain the safety of river embankments, maintain the stability of riverregime, ensure the smooth flow of flood discharge and water conveyance, and ensure the safety of urbanflood control.Keywords: electric power pipeline;river;problem;measures
Research on Development Model of Investor+EPC+Operation for Regional Comprehensive Development ProjectLI Ligan,WANG XiaonanAbstract: The amount of comprehensive development projects in regional areas is huge. The Chinesegovernment is increasingly paying attention to the hidden debts of local governments. It is difficult to carryout the high-quality construction and reconstruction of large areas solely relying on the governmentfinancial funds. Based on the characteristics of the investor+EPC+operation model, the applicability ofthis model in the three stages of comprehensive development in the area is analyzed. In the investor+EPC+operation mode, the contractors can usually solve the project construction funding issues in the early stageof project construction, efficiently complete the project construction in the medium term, and provide theurban operation services in the later stage, and assist in the industry introduction to promote thehigh-quality development of regional construction.Keywords: regional comprehensive development;investor+EPC+operation mode;development mode
Study on Design Method of Slope Supporting System of Anchor Cable Frame Beam and Anti- slide Pile under
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Deformation Compatibility Condition GUO PenghuiAbstract: At present, the deformation compatibility is not considered in the slope support system ofanchor cable frame on slope surface and anti-slide pile at slope toe in design practice.There is the risk ofsequential failure of two protection forms in the supporting structure. The deformation compatibilityformula of anchor cable +anti-slide pile supporting system is derived through establishing therelationship between slope deformation and deformation of anchor cable and anti-slide pile. Combinedwith the deformation calculation method of anchor cable and anti-slide pile, the design method of anchorcable+anti-slide pile supporting system under the condition of deformation compatibility is proposed. Itis proposed that the low-stiffness anchor cable should be used and the high prestressed locking value ofanchor cable is set as far as possible when the sliding force cannot be accurately determined. At the sametime to guarantee the anchor cable fully to play the anchorage force, its adaptability to deformation shouldbe enhanced, and the deformation compatibility of anchor cable frame+anti-slide pile supporting systemshould be improved.Keywords:anchor cable frame;anti-slide pile;deformation compatibility;design method
Influence of Soil-Base Slab Dynamic Interaction on Seismic Response of Pile Foundation Bridges in Sandy SoilSite YANG Dang,WANG Jingcheng,YE AijunAbstract: Soil-pile dynamic interaction is an important issue in the seismic response analysis of pilefoundation bridges. For a bridge with the low-pile base slab foundation, the base slab is buried below theearth surface, and there is also dynamic interaction between soil and base slab. At present, the influenceof soil-base slab dynamic interaction is generally not considered in seismic response analysis, and israrely studied in the literature.Therefore,based on the p-y curve method,a soil-structure integrated pilefoundation single-pier model is established by using OpenSees finite element analytical procedure. 40actual rock site seismograms are selected as input to carry out the seismic response analysis ofpile-supported bridge considering the soil-base slab dynamic interaction.The results show that the basicperiod of structure will decrease after considering the soil-base slab dynamic interaction, and thecurvature of pier-bottom section will obviously increase and the curvature of pile-head section willgreatly decrease,but decrease of displacement at the pier top can be neglected.Keywords: bridge;foundation of group pile;seismic response;soil-structure integrated model;soil-baseslab dynamic interaction
Analysis on Mechanical Response of Composite Pavement under Different Seasonal EffectsGUO Chengchao,ZHANG Shunjie, YANG Xiaodong,YAN WeihongAbstract: In order to study the mechanical response of composite pavement in different seasons, taking anairport reconstruction project in the Central China as the project background and using thethree-dimensional finite element software, a finite element model of pavement is established to analyzethe mechanical response of composite pavement under the influence of temperature. Compared with theairport monitoring data, the accuracy of the model is verified. The study has found that the depth range ofthe pavement affected by the atmospheric temperature is within 0.56 m. Compared with the atmospherictemperature, the peak temperature of the pavement is much greater than the peak temperature. Thetemperature variation trend between the different structural layers within the pavement is same. With thedeepening of the pavement depth, the temperature peak gradually decreases, and there is a time delayphenomenon. In the different seasons, the deformation of the pavement caused by the same aircraft type isdifferent,which indicates that the temperature has an impact on the stress on the pavement, and in whichthe strain value generated by the concrete layer in winter is reduced by about 74%compared to that insummer.The change is greatly obvious.Keywords:road engineering;finite element model;temperature field;thermal coupling;airport monitoring
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Numerical Analysis on Ultimate Bearing Capacity of U-type Twin-PBL Shear ConnectorLI Zhiyong,WANG Yinhui,ZHANG Qiankun,WANG SonglinAbstract:According to the characteristic that the bearing capacity of Twin-PBL shear connector can beimproved by the end-bearing concrete, a new type of discontinuous U-type Twin-PBL shear connectorable to be used for prefabricated steel-concrete composite structure is proposed. Through the nonlinearnumerical simulation analysis of three groups of push-out test specimens, the ultimate bearingcharacteristics and bearing capacity of this new hear connector are studied. The results show that theultimate bearing capacity of U-type Twin-PBL shear connector is significantly higher than that ofcommon pressure-bearing type Twin-PBL shear connector, and the improvement mainly comes from theincrease of end-bearing area of concrete.Therefore, the improvement of concrete strength has a significantinfluence on the bearing capacity of this shear connector.However, the contribution of concrete tenon andpenetrating steel to the bearing capacity has no obvious change. Therefore, the computational formula ofthe bearing capacity of U-type Twin-PBL shear connector is presented by modifying the area of theend-bearing concrete.Keywords: U-type Twin-PBL connector; steel-concrete composite structure; numerical simulation;ultimate bearing capacity
Disturbance Control of Deep Excavation in Soft Soil Based on Displacement and Axial ForceWEI Junjie,WANG Yingyi,RONG Jian,XU Weizhong,XIE Guangzhou Abstract: Aiming at the uncertainty of final displacement due to construction disturbance, and itsenvironmental risk in hydraulic servo feedback control of pressure control of steel bracing system infoundation pit engineering of soft soil layer, an intelligent control method of hydraulic servo for steelbracing, with disturbance displacement control as the core and integrated optimization of displacementand bracing axis force, is established. Based on the allowable displacement constraint, an integratedoptimized intelligent control mode of linear displacement variation and support force is proposed, and thecorresponding real-time pressure regulation technology for the whole construction process is established.A feedback system based on high-precision laser ranging and hydraulic monitoring synchronization isconstructed, and the random data error processing method of shape function is adopted to effectivelyprevent the feedback control errors and risks caused by random errors. The result shows that its reliabilityand applicability are verified by model test. The displacement control effect is remarkable through thedemonstration application of Shanghai World Expo Channel Project.Keywords: integrated optimization of displacement and bracing force; linear displacement control mode;synergistic pressure regulation;micro-disturbance control
Study on Simulation of Soil Freezing Temperature Field Based on Matlab PDE ToolboxYAO Yuanhong, ZHANG Zeyu, LIU YongchengAbstract: The freezing temperature field of soil in the model tank is analyzed and simulated by MatlabPDE tool, and the accuracy of the simulated value is verified. Firstly, through the reasonable boundaryassumption, the three-dimensional problem of frozen heat conduction of soil in model tank is transformedinto two-dimensional space. Then, the Matlab PDE tool is used to simulate and compare the simulatedtemperature and measured temperature of the temperature measurement points. The results show that theheat conduction of soil in freezing temperature field can be simulated by Matlab PDE tool, and theoperation is simple and easy to grasp. The accuracy of the simulated value of the temperature measuringpoint is related to the distance from the boundary and the freezing time.Keywords:Matlab PDE tool;heat conduction;temperature field;frozen soil
Study on Control Distance of Safe Lane Change in Expressway Maintenance EngineeringLI Dapeng, CHEN Longting, JIN Jianding
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Abstract: In order to explore the control distance of vehicle driving under the condition of safe lanechange probability in expressway maintenance engineering, the safety constraints of vehicle followingduring lane change are analyzed, and the combination characteristics of vehicle lane change probabilityare studied by using the probability theory and the traffic flow theory.The relationship between the controldistance of safe lane change and the probability of successful lane change is derived. Combined with thecalculation of an example, the consistency between the derived model and the recommended andcalculated values in the specification is verified.Keywords:probability theory, traffic flow theory,safe lane change probability
Study on Control Method of Signal at Intersection of Elevated Off-ramp Downstream YANG JieAbstract: The traffic between urban elevated expressways and surface roads mainly transforms throughoff-ramps and downstream intersections. The traffic congestion occurs frequently at off-ramps anddownstream intersections during peak hours.Based on the cellular transport model, a prediction model forthe traffic of off-ramp and downstream intersection is built.The intersection signal control model based oncell transmission model is established by adopting the control strategy of dynamically adjusting the cyclelength and signal phase.The dynamic optimization of signal time is carried out by taking the queue length,green light and cycle time as the constraints and the weighted average delay of each entrance as theobjective function. The example of ramps and intersections in Chengdu is verified,which shows that thesignal control strategy proposed can effectively reduce the saturation, delay and queue length of suchintersections, and improve the traffic efficiency.Keywords:off-ramp;intersection;cellular transport model;signal control
Study on Factor Influencing Hydraulic Efficiency of Clear Water Tank ZHU ZhiyongAbstract:The clear water tank has the dual function of hydraulic regulation and disinfection contact.Theimprovement of t10/T is an important means to improve the disinfection efficiency and reduce thedisinfector dosage and its by-products. Aiming at a case of clear water tank, the overall modeling iscarried out. By numerical simulation method, the influence of main dimensions on t10/T clear water tank isstudied,and the rationality of the design scheme is verified.The result shows that the length-width ratio isthe most obvious factor to influence t10/T,but the trend of increasing is slowing down. The t10/T can beincreased by reducing the number and width of bends and increasing the diameter of influent pipe. Thelength-width ratio of the clear water tank is 38 and the hydraulic efficiency is 0.54 in a case, which canmeet the design requirement of not less than 0.5.Keywords: clear water tank;CFD;length-width ratio;curve;influent;t10/T
Application of BIM Panoramic Display Platform for Transportation Infrastructure WU Junwei Abstract:With the gradual increase in the number of transportation infrastructure construction and thecontinuous improvement of the level, the direction of modernization, informatization and industrializationof domestic transportation infrastructure project construction has become the main theme of the future andthe inevitable choice of industry transformation and upgrading. In order to realize the expansion andpromotion of the digital application in the transportation infrastructure industry, based on the detailedanalysis of the core requirements for reporting and communication of transportation infrastructureprojects, a BIM panoramic display platform is built to comprehensively display the characteristics and keypoints of the project scheme, enhance the understanding of the project scheme and reduce the cost ofcommunication. Taking the actual project as an example, the application of BIM panoramic displayplatform and the results achieved are comprehensively and systematically explained.Keywords: transportation infrastructure; informatization; project reporting; digital application; BIM
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panoramic display platform
Development and Application of Smart Construction Site Platform for Municipal Engineering Based onBIM+AIoT YAN TaoAbstract: Under the overall background of the national digital transformation strategy, there are many themunicipal engineering specialties, the environment of construction site is complex and the management isgreatly difficult. It is urgently to improve the management level through the digital and intelligent means.Through the integrated application of BIM, AI, and IoT technology, a smart construction site managementplatform adapted to the characteristics of municipal engineering is developed to achieve the real-timepersonnel positioning, online monitoring of key equipment, safety monitoring of foundation pit, automaticidentification of hidden dangers and other functions. The capacity of management and control of eachelement in site is improved. The application effect of the platform has been verified through the pilotprojects, which provides the useful experience for the construction of smart construction sites in othersimilar projects.Keywords: BIM; AIoT; smart construction site; municipal engineering
Integrated Display Application of BIM Model Based on Hongcheng Software Platform YANG MingxiAbstract: By comparing the traditional reporting method with the new reporting method integrated withBIM models, the advantages and disadvantages of the new reporting method are discussed in terms ofdisplay effect, resource input and result reuse. On this basis to introduce, the new reporting method basedon BIM model integration has the characteristics of more integrated data, display effect to meet the depthand breadth requirements, less resource input, reusable model and cloud sharing, etc. It is pointed out thatthe design institutes can take this opportunity to build 3D model libraries and traffic road networkanalysis libraries in different regional markets. In the subsequent project competition and undertaking, thenew reporting method based on BIM model integration will become a part of the core competitiveness ofthe design institutes.Keywords: reporting method; display effect; resource input; BIM model integration; competitiveness
Intelligent Municipal Infrastructure with Scalable Metadata and Data Dictionary LI TianyiAbstract: With the development of the concept of smart cities, the digitalization and intelligence level ofmunicipal infrastructure have been continuously improving. However, the interoperability between thedifferent devices and systems as well as the complexity of data exchange poses a challenge. To addressthese issues, the scalable metadata and data dictionaries have become the key tools for smart municipalinfrastructure, which provide a common language and standards that make the different suppliers andsystems easier integrate and share data. Furthermore, the scalable metadata and data dictionaries enhancethe data quality and consistency of smart municipal infrastructure, thereby supporting more accurate andreliable decision-making and city management. The design and implementation methods of the scalablemetadata and data dictionaries are studied in conjunction with the applications in the five major categoriesof municipal facilities.Keywords: scalable metadata; major urban municipal infrastructure; data exchange; municipalinfrastructure; digitization
Feasibility Analysis on Application of Photovoltaic Sound Barriers in Urban Expressway LI Yangyang Abstract: Combined with the Shijiazhuang Huai'an Road Viaduct West Extension Project, under twoschemes of conventional components and color components of photovoltaic sound barriers, the electricalsystem, power generation, full life cycle cost and benefit of the off-grid system and the grid-connectedsystem are studied respectively, and the feasibility analysis is carried out. The conclusion shows that
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under the condition that the cost of energy storage devices cannot be significantly reduced, and it iseconomically infeasible to use the photovoltaic sound barriers under the off-grid systems for lightning.The photovoltaic sound barriers of colored components will affect the power generation efficiency.At thesame time, the cost is higher, which is economically infeasible. The conventional components ofphotovoltaic sound barriers are economically feasible and have certain social benefits undergrid-connected systems.Keywords: photovoltaic sound barriers; urban expressway; off-grid system; grid-connected system;feasibility analysis
Research on Visualization Technology of Road Red Line HE YongAbstract:With the rapid development of computer image processing software (Boujou,Adobe Illustrator,Adobe After Effects, Adobe Premiere Pro)and drone technology, the visualization technology has beenwidely applied in road design,which greatly improve the efficiency and quality of traditional design. Forexample, in the early stage of road design, the application exploration of road red line visualizationtechnology is to use the drone aerial photography technology and the above computer image processingsoftware to draw the planned red line in aerial photo video or images in order to better display theplanning scope and land acquisition of the projects and more truthfully and intuitively display informationof building demolition and intersecting roads of the projects.Keywords:drone aerial photography;visualization;road red line
Selection of Mining Method Tunnel Supporting Schemes for Undercrossing Existing Tunnels at Close RangeTIAN ShuaiAbstract: With the continuous advance in the construction of urban infrastructure, the construction ofunderground tunnel has become an important part. However, in cities with the complex geologicalconditions and dense existing tunnels, the tunnel construction often faces various challenges, especially itis more difficult to undercross the existing tunnels in the close range by the mining method. In thisconstruction, the design technological scheme, supporting measures and construction scheme are requiredto consider. Taking a project under construction in Guiyang as an example, starting from the designtechnical scheme and construction requirements, combined with the finite element analysis and theon-site monitoring data, the problem how to achieve the safe construction in close range to undercrosssthe existing small-distance tunnel under the mudstone formation condition is discussed. The aim is toprovide the reference and guidance for similar projects.Keywords: mudstone; mining method tunnel; close-range undercrossing; design scheme; supportingselection
Groundwater Control Technology for Ultra Deep Foundation Pit near Maglev Area in Airport HubZHANG NingAbstract: In the complex transportation hub area of urban airports, how to comprehensively andeffectively control the composite confined aquifer appearing in ultra-deep foundation pits has become akey technical problem that must be solved in the excavation construction of ultra-deep foundation pits inShanghai. Pudong Airport Station of the airport liaison line in Shanghai is located directly below the mainroad- Yingbin Avenue of the airport in the core area of the transportation hub of Shanghai PudongAirport. The stratum in the range of the project foundation pit is affected by the cutting of ancient riverchannels, and the north-south geological conditions fluctuate greatly. Layers ⑥ and ⑧ are missing, andlayers ⑦ and ⑨ are connected by confined water.The distance between the main structure of the stationand the adjacent pile foundation of the maglev is only 26.5 m, and the surrounding environmental
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protection requirements are also very high. In order to meet the dual safety of the foundation pit and theenvironment, the integrated design of enclosure and dewatering for the composite confined aquifer group iscarried out in the project, and then is verified and analyzed through the pumping tests to ensure thereliability of the implementation of the dewatering scheme. Through the dynamic control in the excavationstage of the foundation pit, the expected goal to control the confined water is finally achieved.Keywords: control of confined water; composite confined aquifer; integrated design of enclosure anddewatering; dewatering of foundation pit
Analysis of Ultrasonic Detection of Obstacles in Soil Based on Acoustic Spectrum CharacteristicsYANG Lijun, ZHU Tiao Abstract: In order to explore the detection effect of ultrasonic method on the obstacles in soil, an indoorexperiment is designed by using the cohesive soil in an area of Shanghai as the medium. The influence ofdifferent factors on the ultrasonic detection effect is studied by changing the soil moisture content andultrasonic detection distance. The experimental results are analyzed for the spectral characteristics byusing Fourier transform. The spectral changes of the received signals are analyzed from three aspects ofmoisture content, detection distance and obstacle to investigate the effects of various influencing factors.The research results show that with the increase of moisture content, the degree of distortion in thereceived signal spectrum decreases, and the number of abrupt changes on the curve decreases. With theincrease of detection distance, the degree of distortion in the received signal spectrum increases, and thenumber of abrupt changes on the curve increases. When the moisture content is low, the presence ofobstacles has the negligible effects on the received signal spectrum. However, when the moisture content ishigh, the presence of obstacles can cause an increase in the degree of distortion in the received signalspectrum, which can be recognized from the spectrum analysis.Keywords: ultrasonic method; boulder detection; spectrum characteristics; Fourier transform
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j润邦防水建材有限公司是一家集科研、生产、施工、服务于一体的复合型发展的民营

i保温工程专业承包一级资质，致力于建筑防水防腐材料、路面养护材料的研究开发和

}为基础，积累了二十几年的防水施工经验，培养了大批防水施工专家。现可承接各种

!公路、铁路桥梁防水防腐、路面养护等工程。
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